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Congratulations to everyone who helped make our Specialty Weekend so 
spectacular!!  It would take the entire BUGLE to thank each person, so let me 
just mention a key few.  Chris Thompson, Show Chairman, led the way with his 
#l helper, Megan.  Lynne Rosebrock - Obedience Chairperson, Mary Sharkey 
- Lure Course Chairperson, and our remarkable chefs - Gary, Jackie, Richard 
and Karen - who cooked up a delicious Judge’s dinner.  Let me also say we 
couldn’t have done it without the support of our many donors with their financial 
help and raffle donations.
 
Set-up day went like clockwork.  What a team!  Thanks, Alan and Jane, for 
providing all the work-a-bees with a scrumptious BBQ.  Perfect way to start the 
weekend.
 
The entry in the Veterans class, a highlight, was heartwarming and won’t soon 
be forgotten.  The entire Show went smoothly and the weather cooperated.  As 
always, our trophy table was super, with the addition of a beautiful Extended 
Generation trophy donated by the Rosebrocks.  Another addition, given out at 
the dinner, was Frank Christian’s Keenan Backpacking Award.  A certificate 
nicely framed.
 
Sunday’s Lure Course was a first ever ALL GIRLS Course.  Way to go, girls!  
There wasn’t a dry eye anywhere when Claire McQueeney’s boy, Leggs, did a 
practice run.  His cancerous front leg had been amputated in January but that 
sure didn’t stop him!  The applause was deafening.  A wonderful tribute to a 
brave boy and a dedicated owner. 
 
Once again, the NCIWC has proven itself to be the BEST and I am very proud 
to be part of it.
 
Carol Gabriel

    

October 6, 2007  Donner Trail KC Show - Roseville
October 7, 2007  Donner Trail KC Show - Roseville
October 13, 2007  Two Cities KC Show - Yuba City
October 14, 2007   Two Cities KC Show - Yuba City
October 21, 2007  Del Valle Dog Club Show - Pleasanton
October 21, 2007  NCIWC Club Meeting - Pleasanton
October 22, 2007  Del Valle Dog Club Show - Pleasanton
October 27, 2007  Sacramento Valley DF - Dixon
October 28, 2007  Sacramento Valley DF - Dixon

November 10, 2007 Wine Country KC Show - Napa
November 11, 2007 Wine Country KC Show - Napa
November 18, 2007 NCWFA AKC Lure Trial - Oakland
November 23, 2007 Golden Valley KC Show - Turlock
November 23, 2007 MBCA ASFA Lure Trial - Hollister
November 24, 2007 Golden Valley KC Show - Turlock
November 24, 2007 MBCA ASFA Lure Trial - Hollister
November 25, 2007 San Joaquin KC Show - Stockton
November 25, 2007 PHFNC ASFA Lure Trial - Hollister
November 26, 2007 San Joaquin KC Show - Stockton

December 1st & 2nd Eukanuba Championship Show - Long Beach
December 1, 2007 BCONC AKC Lure Trial - Livermore
December 2, 2007 BCONC ASFA Lure Trial - Livermore
December 8, 2007 IWAWC Gathering Of The Cu - Salinas
December 28, 2007 Oakland KC Show - San Mateo
December 29, 2007 Salinas KC Show - San Mateo
December 30, 2007 San Mateo KC Show - San Mateo
      
Check with ChrisThompson for updated NOFCA events    truebrit@napanet.net
       Check with Mary Sharkey for updated ASFA events    msharkey8@yahoo.com

         

         

NCIWC  CALENDAR
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Northern California Irish Wolfhound Club
 

 Officers
President Carol Gabriel presidentnciwc.us
Vice President Lori Finucane vicepresidentnciwc.us
Secretary Chris Thompson secretarynciwc.us
Treasurer Jane Schluter treasurernciwc.us

Board Of Directors
 Ann Gould       Maxine Levy       Lynne Rosebrock

        Mary Sharkey        Marcia Walsh 

Club Librarian
Carol Jones  (916) 961-8981  RoseheartCu@comcast.net

 
Bugle Editors

Robin Burchett - 2213 Greenbrier Street, Concord, CA. 94520-1441   toryiw@jps.net 
Karen Corriea - 3506 Cardinal Drive, Concord, CA. 94520-1504  KarCorri@aol.com

Web Site
nciwc.us 

 
The Hounds’ Bugle is a bi-monthly publication.  The deadline for each issue is the 

15st of  each odd numbered month.  Articles submitted are welcome.  The editors 
reserve the right to print or not print all submitted material and to edit in the interest of
 brevity and readability.  Articles appearing in The Bugle are for the information and 
entertainment of our readers and do not necessarily represent the views of the Club 

or any of its members. 
 

Permission is given to reprint if credit is given to NCIWC HOUNDS’ BUGLE. 
 

Subscriptions are $35.00 a year or free with membership. 

 Advertising  rates: Full page with photo  $25.00 
   Full page without photo $15.00 
   Half page without photo $12.00                                   

The  Hounds’  Bugle
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October

      1 yr olds:  Gabby Schluter and Morgan Finucane (f’s) , 
Dunnigan Colby (m) in CA

      2 yr olds: Turrean & Tallulah Heller (f’s), Fionghan Switzer 
(m) in CA

      3 yr olds: Argus Gabriel (m), Dublin Griffin (m) in OR     
      4 yr olds: Keenan Storkel (m) in OR, Promise (f), Faith (f) & Kismet 

(f) Temple/Fisher in CA, Gossmer Fairbanks (f) in TX
      5 yr olds: Celeborn Buck (m), Kilaney Williams (f) in CA, Bo E. (f) in 

TX,   Flamenco Shaw (f) in TN
      6 yr olds: Meaghan Chirichiello (f) in MA, Cormac  MacAirt Teel (m) 

in TX
      7 yr olds: Mackie Wynshaw-Boris (m) in CA
                                                                         
                                             November
     4 yr olds: Jude Shaw (f) in TN,  McCord Smith (m), Gladdy Aiken 

(f),  Ru Unzueta (m) in CA & Fionnbharr Murphy (m) in 
MA  

     5 yr olds: Ivanhoe Gabriel (m),  Gregory Tyler/Ewing, Ian Strelova 
                   (m) , Iona Finucane (f) in CA, Ila Jean Fairbanks in TX 
     6 yr olds: Dara Smith (f) in CA
     7 yr olds: Dario Corriea  (m) in CA
     10 yr olds: Meggs Aiken in CA,  Miles Abrams in OH, Dare Cannon in 

OR,  Shanzi Lubera (m) in NC                                                                     

                                              
If you want to add your dog’s birth date to this list, please 

contact Carol Jones  RoseheartCu@Comcast.net
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Northern California Irish Wolfhound Club meeting minutes – 
August 18, 2007

Ken & Carol Gabriel’s home - 18 Everett Road, Petaluma
President called the meeting to order at 11:30 a.m. 
Officers and Board members present : C. Gabriel, L. Finucane, C. 
Thompson, J. Schluter, M. Levy, M. Sharkey, M. Walsh, A. Gould. 
Informed absence : Lynne Rosebrock.  Members present : Wayne, 
Heather & Caitlyn Colby, Billie Zinser, Mike Walsh, Robin Burchett, 
Karen Correia, Aggie Curtis, Mike Luba, Frank Christian, Kim & Phil 
Morris, Carol Jones, Ken Gabriel, Alan Schluter, Megan Thompson, Kay 
Browne, Chip Griffin, Joan & Ron Trifeletti, Maureen Eidson.  Guests : 
Larry & Paula Grace.

President’s Report (Carol Gabriel) :  Believes that the Show Chair has 
never, until the last four years, had the kind of decision making ability as 
is presently being exercised.  More communication is necessary.  After 
discussion with the Board, the Show agenda and structure should be set 
in place and the Show Chair would then carry out the Board’s wishes.  
Show Chairs should disseminate information on a regular basis.  Current 
Show Chair replied that he had taken all the comments made, on board.
Secretary’s Report (Chris Thompson) :  Received a letter from the 
State Governor thanking the Club for its participation in the recent AB 
1634 legislation.  As a prospective IW Judge, Brian Duggan requests to 
be allowed to be mentored at ringside at the Specialty.  Nevada County 
Fairgrounds have an “Animals of Celtic Lands” area at an event on 28-30 
September , if individuals are interested.  Chris made the point that items 
not on the agenda (or arising naturally out of an agenda item), should not 
be discussed, in fairness to those who might want input on the subject.
Treasurer’s Report (Jane Schluter) :  Received a large proportion of the 
dues.  Need to grow savings equal to one year’s expenses, as a financial 
cushion.  All bills are paid :  Checking - $ 877.32   Savings - $ 1,004.
2007 Specialty (Chris Thompson) :  All is on track.  Excellent travel 
arrangements made by Megan, our very own, tame, travel agent.
 Trophies (Megan Thompson) :  Introduced the new award item - a 
pewter Porringer.  Well received.  As always it has proven  
difficult to maintain the ribbon quality in the face of rising costs.  
Believes results will be approved of.
 Boutique (Maxine Levy/Megan Thompson) :  New product - 
BRIGHT ! t’shirts. Slightly over budget at but confident their sales will 
justify it. Sale bin/grab bags for low-numbers stock.
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The club is looking for places to take our dogs for visiting, such as 
hospitals, retirement communities, day care facilities, schools   If 
you know of any place that would like to have Irish Wolfhounds visit, 
please contact a board member.  Please help – we have interested 
people, happy hounds and club insurance - all we need is
a place to go.

Frank Christian
fwc@nowusa.com
(925) 437-3422

If anyone would like a current club membership list, please 
let Robin Burchett know.  The list can be sent by snail mail, 
or email (excel).  Robin can be reached at (925) 689-9765 or   
toryiw@jps.net

******************************************************

******************************************************

News Page

MOST IMPORTANT- get your photos to Frank 
Christian for the NCIWC Decade Book - time 
is running out !  See ad on page 9 & 10 1010

******************************************************

The club is taking a poll on how many members would like to receive 
their Hounds’ Bugle by email.  If there are enough members interested, 

the board will look into the option of emailing.

Contact Robin Burchett   (925) 689-9765 or   toryiw@jps.net
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 Lure Coursing (Mary Sharkey) :  Specialty Trial of only two 
entries so far !  Expects this will pick up and looking for a large entry on 
the day. Certifications to take place on Friday evening.
 Field & Grounds (Wayne Colby) :  The layout will be much the 
same as previously with a couple of modifications, maybe.
Activities (Frank.Christian) :  Recent wilderness hike interrupted for 
Kira Burchett.  She had to be stretchered out four miles after succumbing 
to foot injuries on the trail.  Five Irish Wolfhounds attended the event.  
Our next adventure is the two mile in / two mile out Green Island Lake 
camping trip.  Frank needs to confirm numbers soon, as he must buy the 
food. 
Decade Book (Carol Jones) :  Not much to report, because not many 
have responded yet.  Please look out your favorite photos, etc and send 
them in along with your artwork, etc.  
Bugle (Robin Burchett) :. Had some success with reducing the weight 
of paper used, thereby reducing mailing costs.  Jane Schluter  raised 
a question about a memorial page in the Bugle, which appeared to be 
an advertisement.  Robin had decided not to charge for the particular 
page because of a printing mix up.  Several members objected to the 
advertising content and felt it should have been a paid one. Motion 
:  “All ads must be approved by the Board before going to print”  m/s 
Robin Burchett/Carol Jones, passed.
Club Historian (Carol Jones) :  Nothing new, except the wonderful 
group photo of Club members at the 2007 Texas Specialty.
NCIWC Lure Coursing (Mary Sharkey) :  February 9/10 at Robertson 
Park meadow in Livermore.  All breed / AKC tests & ASFA qualifying 
runs.  Parenthetically, receiving lots of calls from the IW community 
about the Specialty, wanting to be a part of it.
Open Field (Chris Thompson) :  NOFCA meeting Sunday 19th August.  
No report as such.
Legislature (Carol Jones) :  Carol G. has written to Chuck Stockham 
thanking him for his past service. 
Fun Match 2007 (Co-Chair Carol Jones) :  Robin Burchett volunteers to 
Co-Chair with Carol Jones.

Website (Maxine Levy, Jaime Quevedo) :  Averaging 250 hits a day.  
Getting a little stale ... needs more input from members ... 
Policies (Robin Burchett) :  Robin will add the new policy mentioned   36

abdomen wall to prevent torsion- but don’t be misled into thinking this 
will prevent bloat. A tacked dog can still bloat. Tacking lessens the 
likelihood of torsion, but does not prevent it.  Gastropexy can now 
be done via 3 small incisions on the dog’s side, or via tiny scopes, 
laparoscopically. . Many vets recommend keeping a dog which has been 
recently “tacked” calm for as long as 6 weeks. Tacking involves drawing 
stitches from the outer wall of the stomach to the wall of the abdomen. 
The stitches cause scar tissue to form, which is what actually hold the 
stomach in place. The stitches eventually dissolve.

After bloat, your vet may check for damage to the liver, spleen, kidneys 
or heart. Damage to the stomach or other organs is common and may 
lead to life-long after- effects, if your dog survives the initial damage. 
Arrhythmia is not uncommon after GDV, and can be fatal, but often goes 
away after a day or so. DIC (disseminated intravascular coagulation) 
a severe side effect, is also possible.  If your dog had surgery, he will 
probably have a large incision & need to remain calm for a few weeks.  
When Dylan had GDV and surgery, he was kept at the vet’s for a full 
week, while they did EKGs and made sure he was eating and voiding 
normally. He finally ate some yogurt and came home. He seemed to be 
uncomfortable for about 8 weeks afterwards, “guarding” his stomach, 
being unwilling to move fast, climb stairs or sit. Limerick, however, 
seemed to feel very little discomfort after his surgery. He spent 24 hours 
at the emergency clinic, never had an EKG, and I was advised that I 
only needed to restrict activity till the stitches dissolved. 

Your dog will have a long incision outside, either stapled or sutured 
closed. There may be some leaking at first, but it should heal quickly. If 
there are any unusual occurrences, contact your vet.  There may be lots 
of redness and bruising. 

Bloat can be terrifying & dangerous, but with a bit of knowledge 
and a lot of caution and vigilance, you can hopefully save your 
dog’s life. 

Jodie Jeweler
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above (see Bugle) and have list available for those who want it.
New Members (Robin Burchett) :  Larry & Paula Grace   m/s   Lori 
Finucane / Karen Correia, passed.  Welcome !

Old Business :  
2010 (or 2011) CA National Specialty (Jamie Souza) :  the National 
Club, IWCA, fully funds the event up front.  Given to understand that no 
other viable applications made yet for 2010, so it could very well happen 
... in preparation for this (and because it’s a good thing in itself !), please 
everyone consider joining the Irish Wolfhound Club of America.
Specialty and other committees :  How to recruit other than the 
“usual suspects” ?  Marcia Walsh raised the question and thinks that it 
is important to offer smaller projects - an hour here or there - and to be 
very specific when asking.  More experienced members should mentor 
“newbies”.  Need lists of jobs and times required. 
Fundraising (Carol Jones / Carol Gabriel / Ann Gould) :  Megan 
mentioned the Specialty Auction was our biggest resource at present.   
Ann recommends forming Fundraising committee.  She will chair. A 
general consensus emerged against the organisation, Pet-Pac.  It is felt by 
many to be a “cash-cow”.  To date, the Trophy Fund letter has raised $ 
2,430 - well done, Carol G. !  

New Business :   
Legislature committee head :  Carol Jones was voted in by acclamation.
IWCA Liason committee :  Carol Gabriel is NCIWC’s representative.  
IWCA intends to work much more closely with the regional clubs. 
The IWCA Board now has open meetings.  Associate membership 
applications downloadable from the website.  Urge all NCIWC members 
to join.
Trophy Policy :  How to enforce ?  Could hold all trophies until the 
replacement cost is received / charge refundable deposit.  Consensus is to 
have a form available for signing at ringside.
Specialty Judges :  Motion :  The Board approves of the names 
presented and authorises the Secretary to send a letter to each of them, 
confirming same.   m/s  Jane Schluter / Mary Sharkey

Christmas Party :  Those present decided that the Thompson’s offer 
sounded the best, so the Thompsons’ it is !  Probably a BBQ / pot luck, 
unless someone else volunteers something better !  An early lunch with               35

almost like a twisted infinity symbol.

 Muddy gums are hard to describe, but once you’ve seen them, you 
never forget. Imagine mixing blue (lack of oxygen) with the pretty, 
healthy pink of your dog’s gums- that’s muddy. If you see muddy gums 
(when you press on healthy gums, they should go white for a second, 
then immediately turn pink again- muddy gums remain dark), get your 
dog to the vet IMMEDIATELY!!! 

Contrary to popular belief, bloat alone CAN kill your dog. And bloat 
alone is common. Your dog can also have torsion, without bloat. And, 
again, disproving popular theory, your dog may be bloated or even 
experiencing torsion, and still be burping. When Limerick bloated, he 
was constantly burping (in the vet’s face, in fact)!

Your dog may display other unusual signs, such as repeated retching, 
but not vomiting; looking at his flanks, side or stomach, biting or chewing 
at them; or constant pacing. Excessive drooling, or standing in strange 
postures can also be signals. Some dogs will hold their heads very 
high, while others drop them as low as they can. Some dogs may lie 
in positions they never have, or in strange places. I know of one dog 
who felt best lying on cold concrete while he was bloating. If you notice 
unusual behavior, it is probably better to go to the vets to check, than 
take a chance with your dog’s life. 

Normally, in a case of GDV, you have MINUTES- not hours. If you 
THINK its bloat, it is always safer to get to the vets, and find out it 
isn’t, than to wait and be wrong. I keep simethicone (Gas-x) tablets 
everywhere- in each car, in my purse, around the house & in the “dog 
bag”… at the first sign of possible bloat, I give the dog 2 pills (275 mg 
each). I then head for the nearest vet. Talk to your vet about the proper 
dose and use of simethicone for your dog. When Dylan was ill, I gave 
him 1 Gas-x and 1 tagamet, before taking him to the vet’s. This may 
have delayed the more severe symptoms, saving his life. But remember, 
simethicone is not a cure, only a delaying tactic. It may give you enough 
time to get to help before your dog’s situation is critical. Simethicone is 
usually safe for any dog, of any age, in any health, but DO check with 
your vet. And do remember, it is only a delaying tactic- NOT a cure! 
There is also an acupressure point on the inner thigh 

which can help release pressure.

There are new methods of “tacking” (gastropexy) the stomach to the 
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games.  Come early, leave late ... !

Next meeting date :   Del Valle Show at Pleasanton on Sunday, 21st 
October, 2007
Adjourned 1.30pm   m/s   Jane Schluter / Robin Burchett
 
Respectfully submitted,
Chris Thompson
Secretary
NCIWC

Membership
     Page

Read into membership August 18, 2007:

Larry & Paula Grace
P. O. Box 1390
San Juan Bautista, CA 95045
(831) 623-2429
larrygrace@wildblue.ney
Dogs: Paddy & Maeve
Sponsors:  Chris Thompson & Robin Burchett

New email addresses:

Ron & Joan Trifeletti   norcaltomfoolery@sbcglobal.net 

Alan & Jane Schluter   Folkloire@frontiernet.net
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lead to excessive gas build up. 

 A violent illness with vomiting can cause the stomach to begin swinging 
like a pendulum, leading to torsion, which may cause bloat. When 
Limerick bloated, it was secondary to a stomach upset which caused 
Torsion. He began vomiting, which apparently caused the stomach 
to swing like a pendulum, until it finally flipped all the way over. It is 
important to remember that a dog can have either Bloat OR Torsion OR 
both… they don’t always “come together”. 

Eating too much or eating inappropriate things can also cause bloat or 
torsion.  When Dylan bloated, it was because he had overeaten. And, 
extreme pain (which is stressful) can cause them, too. 

Older dogs may be more at risk than younger dogs, especially if they 
have a mass or other illness, but even very young puppies can bloat. 
(As young as a few weeks.)

Extreme temperatures- especially heat- can be stressful, and some vets 
believe more dogs bloat in the summer than other seasons.

We are all told to watch for panting, restlessness, a distended abdomen 
and “muddy” gums as danger signs.

 However, what exactly IS “restlessness”? Some dogs may lie calmly 
as long as 20 minutes at a time, before getting up to move to another 
position. Dylan lay for as long as ½ hour before rolling over- he never 
got up to pace. Many dogs won’t lie down, but some find the pressure 
more comfortable. Some may feel (and display) pain when they move, 
and therefore be content to lie still. Dylan was happiest lying still, (which 
is why I waited so long to take him to the vets; because I mistakenly 
thought if he was comfortable lying down, he wasn’t bloating) other than 
panting, the only sign of distress was when he rolled over; he would 
whine.

 Many IWs have such large rib cages that their entire stomach is within 
the ribcage- unless he swallowed a basketball, you might not feel 
any distention. With Limerick, 3 vets examined him and none felt any 
evidence of bloat, although the X-Ray had already showed air in his 
stomach. The lower abdomen (the soft part we all like to scratch when 

they roll on their backs) may not show any signs of bloating, excessive 
firmness or distention.  Only an X-Ray can accurately diagnose Bloat or 
Torsion.  On an X-Ray, the torsed stomach looks like a “double bubble”- 
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Reflections on loving my Irish Wolfhound, Abigail, on the 
occasion of her 1st Birthday 7/19/07  

I love it when she:

Whines at the back door to go out, I get up from my cozy couch to 
open the door and then she changes her mind and goes back to bed.

Runs upstairs in the morning to jump on my bed and wake me up. 
She puts a paw on each side of my head and puts her head on my 
chest and gives e a great big hug. 

Climbs into my lap for some love. She tries so hard to get her whole 
body up on my lap. I  always help her by holding her legs up too.

Runs around the house playing soccer with her racquet ball.

Plays with her squeaking toys during the quietest moments of our 
favorite tv shows. 

Drags huge, 6 foot long sticks up the stairs, through the doggie door 
and into her bed.

Floats into the back of the car when we say “load up” to take a drive.

Leaves clues to where she went after drinking water in the house, by 
way of leaving streams of water in the direction of travel. 

Makes her special, throaty bark when she is at her happiest playing 
with Riker.

Chases the cats around the house, but then gives them full respect 
when they want to  go out the door first.

Jumps off the dock to go swimming in the lake.

Makes her happy combination of cry and bark to greet us when we 
come home from work in the evening.

We love her and can’t imagine life with out her.

Wendy and Mike Jepson
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Signs & Symptoms of Bloat in Irish Wolfhounds
Jo Jeweler

We’ve all heard about bloat and how dangerous it is. We’ve probably all 
heard the symptoms to look for- but do we understand what, EXACTLY, 
we are looking for? What does restless REALLY mean? Could YOU 
recognize the signs in your dog? If you thought your dog was bloating, 
would you know what to do? The causes of Bloat are as mysterious. Do 
you understand the various and often conflicting information regarding 
it?

Bloat (Gastric Dilation) is a potentially fatal occurrence, often linked 
with Torsion (volvulus). The stomach fills with gas or air, then often flips, 
twisting on itself. Bloat & torsion are often called GDV. (Gastric dilation 
and volvulus) Damage to the stomach can occur in moments. Torsion 
can involve the stomach only, the Spleen only, or both organs. A dog 
can have Torsion which causes Bloat, Torsion only, Bloat which leads to 
Torsion, or Bloat alone. Damage to the spleen, kidneys, liver, intestines, 
and heart are possible, as is death. The odds for an otherwise healthy 
dog with bloat and torsion can be as low as 30%. 

The causes of bloat are not fully understood, but many factors play 
into its occurrence. Stress is a major factor.  As an IW owner, you 
must be attuned to your dog for his or her personal stress indicators. 
For example, when Dylan is stressed, he draws his third eyelid 
over his eyes.  The dog may pant excessively, (which also can lead 
to aerophagia, swallowing air, which could cause bloating) or be 
excessively clingy. Frequent yawning is also a sign of stress. Knowing 
what causes stress in your dog, and as much as possible, preventing it, 
is also critical. 

 Many people believe feeding certain types of foods can lead to 
an increase risk of bloat (see the Purdue study) – it is generally 
recommended that you not feed food with citric acid as a preservative. 
Many people feel that feeding the dog in raised feeders leads to bloat. 
Many others feel the opposite. Discuss this with your breeder and vet. 
Many people feel that feeding dry kibble can lead to bloat; there is some 
evidence that dogs fed a raw diet are more likely to bloat- however, this 
may be due to the fact that more large breed dog owners feed raw 
diets, than small breed owners do. Dried beets, beet pulp or beet 
powder have been proven to cause foaming in the stomach, which can 
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 ATTENTION    ATTENTION

We have begun the planning phase of our 1998- 2007 Decade Book, 
so please dust off your picture albums and submit your layouts as 
soon as is possible ...(for those unclear on the concept, NCIWC will 
produce a high-quality, hard-back and photograph-filled compendium 
of all that the club and its members have achieved over the last 
ten years - in this case between 1998 and 2007 - for sale to the 
membership and beyond).  A previously published Decade Book can 
be reviewed at Club events.

Basic Guidelines:
1. Members may display up to three pages of their own material 
(from 1998 to 2007 inclusive), as personal pages.  The quality will be 
extremely high, so please include as many pictures as you want per 
page, as is consistent with clarity.
2. Any member submitting personal pages for the Decade Book 
is required to purchase at least one Decade Book at the time of 
submitting the artwork.   Each book will cost  $ 68.00, plus p & h.
3. Members purchasing a book agree to allow the use of these funds 
prior to receiving the book.  In this way the monies collected will go 
towards financing much of the expense.
4. The Editor prefers to scan the images himself, from your own 
good quality photographs.  However, if a club member so desires, 
they may scan their own images.  When supplying written material, 
all text should be in a typed form, so as to avoid errors.  As an 
indication, you may sketch the layout and submit it with the pictures 
and text material.  The final page layout is reserved to the editor’s 
discretion.
5. All scanned images must be scanned at a resolution of  300 dpi.  
Image format can be JPG with the compression set near or at zero.
6. Artwork will be returned provided that a suitable stamped, 
addressed envelope is enclosed.
7. One proof of each page will be supplied for review and corrections.   
Any proof changes must be clearly marked with typed labels affixed 
to the proof, along with a typed description of those changes.
8. If you have pictures, stories, candid shots, or other material 
please submit these with your personal pages material and it will be 
considered for the rest of the book.  On the candid shots, if you have 
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a funny line or text to go with the picture please submit this with the 
picture - remember, typed only.
9. On all personal pages the primary guideline or theme is 
“The Celebration of Life”.  Tell us about your hounds and what makes 
them special.  Please do not memorialize your hounds, as such 
10. It is recommended that all material submitted has 
personal identification included on the back side.  Do not use ink or 
permanent markers as they tend to mark the adjacent surface.
11. The members section of the Decade Book is to be laid 
out alphabetically, using surnames.
12. Separate advertisements will be accepted from any source, for 
a fee, which is intended to help defray the extremely high costs 
involved.  The editor reserves the right to adjust content as is 
necessary.  Please contact Maxine Levy for rates and to submit the 
initial copy.
13. Final submissions must be in the Editors possession by midnight 
on December 1st, 2007.

Editor: Frank Christian,  
Po Box 12,  Richvale,  CA 95974
(925) 437-3422 fwc@nowusa.com

Advertising:    Maxine Levy,  
165 Old Ranch Road,  Woodside,  CA 94062
(650) 851-2142 levy.maxine@gmail.com

Committee members:    Carol Jones, Carol Gabriel, Chris Thompson, 
Robin Burchett
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NCIWC Specialty Winners, Sept 2007

Sweeps Judge: Mr. Glen H. Myer

Best Junior In Sweeps – Gentor’s Duchas The Patriot – Mike & Marcia Walsh
Best Of Opp Sex Junior In Sweeps – Pern Pride of Taryn – Kelly Cromer

Best Senior In Sweeps – Cely’s Dew Faro – Carson Collier, Mandy & Chandler 
Tyler
Best Opp Senior In Sweeps – Kerryarc Redwall Abbey – Mandy Tyler & 
Carson Collier

Regular Classes:  Judge Mr. James Behan

WD – Kerryarc Burning Man - Mandy Tyler, Carson Collier & Chandler Tyler
RWD - Gentor’s Duchas The Patriot – Mike & Marcia Walsh

WB/BOW/BOB – Kerryarc Bourree Of Eagle – Mandy Tyler
RWB – Absolut Meritage Of Manasota – John & Kay Paz & Mike Verbal

BOS – Ch. Kerryarc Roman – J. Steven Strohm & Mandy Tyler

Awards of Merit:
 Kerryarc Burning Man - Mandy Tyler, Carson Collier & Chandler Tyler
 Ch. Nenagh Of Nutstown – Catherine Marshall
 Ch. Kerryarc Vaquera – Mandy & Chandler Tyler

Best Puppy – Quest Corsair Morgana – Ed Powers & Cathy Lursen

Obedience High In Trial – Horizons Sydney McWinn, CD, JC, RN – Jenny 
Clark

ASFA Lure BOB – Kellykeen Roxy – Mike & Lori Walker

Editor’s Note :  Our next issue of The Bugle will be all about the 
Specialty - placements, photos & judges’ critiques !
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The Emmigrant Trail Backpacking Adventure:

A Highland Lass joined a Irish Quest

One week in late July

At 10am. , Crabtree parking lot
Where the mountains touch the sky
Well met- were we
By friends of three
Betty, Frank, and Finucane
With loyal hounds
Pack and fishin’ poles
A looking forward to trail cookin’
“Hurry up” said Frank, “Fill up your packs, It grows quite late,
No longer must we tarry!”
“But wait” says Wayne” I fear-no more will I carry,
With dinners 7,8 & 9 the weight’s become quite scary!”
Yet off we go- up hill and dale
Into the Land of “OG”
Where there, a litter
Bare hands was made
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Gold Country Kennel Club                                           September 2, 2007
Judge: Mrs. Jeraldeen Crandall   5 Dogs / 6 Bitches / 1 Dog & 1 Bitch Sp

WD Rogan Mohan Cu Mora Of Eirinn Limerick - A. Gould 
 & T. Birse
RWD Flashdance Roan Inish - Angela Constable
WB/BOW Kerryarc Bad Girl of Eagle - A. & J. Schluter
RWB Una Cu Mara of Wolfridge - Ann Gould
BOB Ch Quest Sea Raider’s Alvida - E. Powers & C. 
 Lursen
BOS Ch Kings Ransom Of Tory, RN - T. & R. Burchett

Redwood Empire Kennel Club                                     September 8, 2007
Judge:  Mrs. Carol Duffy            6 Dogs / 8 Bitches / 2 Dog & 3 Bitch Sp

WD/BOS Applearbor Bronntanas O’Tara - K. Derby & M. Luba
RWD Applearbor Devlin O’Tara - M. Luba & A. Curtis
WB/BOW/BOB    Rua Cu Mara Of Horizons, JC - A. Gould & T. Birse
RWB Cabells Gabriella Of Folkloire - A. & J. Schluter

Redwood Empire Kennel Club                                     September 9, 2007
Judge:  Mrs. Jacqueline Quiros-Kubat            5 Dogs / 4 Bitches / 2 Dog
        & 3 Bitch Sp

WD/BOW Triple E Murray Of Limerick - M. McKee-Eidson
RWD Rogan Mohan Cu Mora Of Eirinn Limerick - A. Gould 
 & T. Birse
WB Rua Cu Mara Of Horizons, JC - A. Gould & T. Birse
RWB Eirinns Bryne McTate Of Tory - T. & R. Burchett
BOB Ch Quest Sea Raider’s Alvida - E. Powers & C. 
 Lursen
  ***** Hound Group Three *****
BOS Ch Horizons Sweet Donnegan - Jenny Clark

Sir Francis Drake Kennel Club                                  September 16, 2007
Judge:  Mrs. Edna Gammill                                                  1 Dog

WD/BOB Applearbor Bronntanas O’Tara - K. Derby & M. Luba
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For a sick ole’ dog 
Yes! Back to the lot- off we went, 
Queen Kira we did take
To home, a soft couch, mom Robin, 
and a nice, big, juicy steak!
Rock, step, berm, and root
Along with the “Mighty-Toe-getter”
But on we went
Despite our feet
To make the Kira better
The Fellowship- almost was broken
Much like the book of Tolkien
But Frank, by morn’ Was back again
[although his boots were smoking’]
The land we journeyed
Was filled with game
Quail- Deer- and Giant Marmot
And the dogs gave chase- as is they’re want
We didn’t mind- they didn’t harm it.
Iona set her sights on a boy
Young “Declan the fair”
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Mensona Kennel Club                                                     August 18, 2007
Judge:  Mrs. Patricia Trotter        9 Dogs / 9 Bitches / 3 Dog & 3 Bitch Sp

WD/BOW Gabriels Konan - Carol Gabriel
RWD Triple E Murray Of Limerick - M. McKee-Eidson
WB Quest Sea Raider’s Mist - E. Powers & C. Lursen
RWB Gabriel’s Kaitlin Mericlare - P. & K. Morris
BOB Ch Horizons Sweet Donnegan - Jenny Clark
BOS Ch Quest Sea Raider’s Alvida - E. Powers & C. 
 Lursen
AOM Ch Brolie Duchas of Limerick - M. & M. Walsh,  L. 
 Souza, J. Souza-Bartlett

Mensona Kennel Club                                                     August 19, 2007
Judge:  Mr. Lowell Davis           9 Dogs / 7 Bitches / 2 Dog & 3 Bitch Sp

WD Bailebrae Curragh Custom Crom - L. Stuart & M. 
 T. Grotano
RWD Vintage Cadus Of Kerryarc - B. Ness & M. Weiss
WB/BOW Gabriel’s Kaitlin Mericlare - P. & K. Morris
RWB Quest Sea Raider’s Mist - E. Powers & C. Lursen
BOB Ch Quest Sea Raider’s Alvida - E. Powers & C. 
 Lursen
BOS Ch Horizons Sweet Donnegan - Jenny Clark

Gold Country Kennel Club                                           September 1, 2007
Judge: Mrs. Diane Young McCormack  5 Dogs / 6 Bitches / 2 Dogs & 
         1 Bitch Sp

WD/BOW Flashdance Roan Inish - Angela Constable
RWD Quest Corsair Raxx of Pern - E. Powers & C. 
 Lursen
WB Kerryarc Bad Girl of Eagle - A. & J. Schluter
RWB Horizons Serena Of Limerick - J. Clark & L. Souza
BOB Ch Quest Sea Raider’s Alvida - E. Powers & C. 
 Lursen
  ***** Hound Group One *****
BOS Ch Kings Ransom Of Tory, RN - T. & R. Burchett
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On others, she looked not
They had the wrong color hair
We traveled up great mountain tops
Rock palaces and streams
Onto a great fishing spot
And beauty which rivaled dreams
At which time, the tent went one
All sad, achy and dejected
Alas! cried Wayne, “Tis his magic toe
It’s become quite infected!
At evening- Happy Hour was spent
A raising a “toasting glass”
To great friends - who now-are lost to us 
Falcore, Max, and Tulaigh the Irish lass
After meals, about the fire
Finucane at his best
In song and poem, we’re entertained
Before our well earned rest
The food- it was plentiful
And often filled with fish
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AT  THE  SHOWS

Richmond Dog Fanciers                                                      August 4, 2007
Judge: Mr. Clyde Morris             4 Dogs /  7 Bitches / 1 Dog & 1 Bitch 
Sp

WD Vintage Cadus Of Kerryarc - B. Ness & M. Weiss
RWD     Applearbor Brian Of O’Tara - M. Luba & A. Curtis
WB/BOW Applearbor Clohe O’Tara - Mike Luba & Aggie Curtis
RWB Rua Cu Mara Of Horizons, JC - A. Gould & T. Birse
BOB Ch Horizons Sweet Donnegan - Jenny Clark
BOS Ch Eirinn’s Or of Kaelyn - Chris & Megan Thompson

Richmond Dog Fanciers                                                      August 5, 2007
Judge: Mrs. Sharon Bartosh Kinney         4 Dogs / 5 Bitches / 1 Dog &
                    1 Bitch Sp
WD/BOW Vintage Cadus Of Kerryarc - B. Ness & M. Weiss
RWD Applearbor Brian Of O’Tara - M. Luba & A. Curtis
WB/BOS Kerryarc Bad Girl of Eagle - Alan & Jane Schluter
RWB Applearbor Clohe O’Tara - Mike Luba & Aggie Curtis
BOB Ch Horizons Sweet Donnegan - Jenny Clark

Lake County Kennel Club                                                 August 17, 2007
Judge: Mr. Lou Guerreo                    4 Dogs / 5 Bitches / 2 Bitch Specials

WD/BOS Triple E Murray Of Limerick - M. McKee-Eidson
RWD Applearbor Devlin O’Tara - M. Luba, T. Tillotson, 
 A. Curtis
WB/BOW Cabells Gabriella Of Folkloire - A. & J. Schluter
RWB Gabriel’s Kaitlin Mericlare - P. & K. Morris
BOB Ch Quest Sea Raider’s Alvida - E. Powers & C. 
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Breaded, fried, or sautéed
It made the finest dish
Beautiful scenery, ‘til near the end
Through burned forest, much like Mordor
But the dogs didn’t mind, the trail was soft
As it was a mule train corridor
The quest we took- t’was glorious
Though it did so test our measure
Nine days in all- with Frank -our guide
It was the highest treasure
The tail I’ve told- it is all true
It did so come to pass
Just ask me- Lady Gwendolyn
The Scottish Border Lass

Please note: the above tale was told with great artistic license. 
Note all is perhaps true, and the names were almost changed 
to protect the guilty. Contrary to popular belief however, 
the Border Collie might not remember all the events as they 
occurred in exact detail. Please don’t tell the other beasts, as 
she has them totally convinced of her superior intellect.
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A Thought To Ponder ?

As a personal review of the show (Puget Sound IW Specialty), I was really 
struck at the diversity of type shown in the classes. it seemed in every lineup 
that there were hounds that were so different from one another, that they might 
have been a different breed. Well, maybe different breed is a little extreme, 
but quite different in appearance.? While there is only one standard that must 
be strictly adhered to, it really hit home with me, that? CLEARLY different 
breeders have? VERY different interpretations of this? One ? standard.?  Is one 
right and the others wrong? IS there room for such diversity in a show such 
as specialty where presumably the best specimens are being exhibited?? Is 
there room in the breed for such diversity? Why do some judges and breeders 
typically breed and put up one type of hound and others will breed and put 
up something completely different??  Some are very curvy and shapely, some 
built along straighter lines, some heavy, some light. Etc. Etc.? Each judge or 
breeder?ABSOLUTELY thinks that the type they breed or put up is the “right 
way” for and IW to look, and that their choices meet the standard of excellence, 
but HOW can there be such a variance in what is perceived as correct? I guess 
beauty is in the eye of the beholder is absolutely the case in the IW breed. There 
is one breeder I can think of that has pics of puppies on their website, these 
puppies while cute as can be as all puppies are, are completely wrong to my eye 
as specimens of the breed, as are the parents, but clearly this breeder thinks they 
are what is correct and judges have agreed with this over the years, perpetuating 
the line. How much room for variance of type IS there within the standard? 
When I have attended specialties for other breeds, I have not been as struck 
with the diversity of type as I am with the IW.?Is the standard too vague? Are 
the breeders just interpreting it differently? 
Oh, and I am not saying that the dogs shown at Puget were not quality,  FAR 
from it, ?but there was a big difference in type within dogs that could? ALL 
be considered quality dogs.? As always, there were some that were not show 
quality and maybe should not be shown, but that is always the way, and I am 
not talking about dogs that are not show quality, but dogs that ARE considered 
quality, but still very different looking.
Just pondering and only my opinion, Your mileage May Vary.  Any thoughts? I 
will post sweeps later, my fingers hurt!

Lisa
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Cancer Therapy Update
Two promising treatments are now available for canine cancer

By CJ Puotinen

Despite everything modern medicine has to offer, cancer remains 
among the most feared of canine diseases.

Just over a year ago, WDJ reviewed conventional, complementary, 
and alternative cancer therapies in a series of articles (“Canine Cancer 
Crisis,” November 2005~ “Conventional Cancer Care,” December 
2005; “Don’t Despair, Just Care,” January 2006, and “What Are the 
Alternatives?” February 2006) Since then, a cancer vaccine has been 
approved for veterinary use and a new version of an old herbal salve has 
become a “first choice” for many holistic veterinarians. Here’s what’s 
new.

Melanoma vaccine
 Most vaccines are designed for prevention, but a new type is 

designed to treat active disease. The U.S. Department of Agriculture 
recently approved such a vaccine for the treatment of canine melanoma.

“Everything about this vaccine is unusual,” says Gerald Post, DVM, 
a Norwalk, Connecticut, veterinary oncologist and founder of the 
Animal Cancer Foundation. “In addition to being therapeutic rather than 
preventative, it contains human DNA. Injecting an animal with DNA 
from a different species can effectively stimulate an immune response 
that attacks cancer cells.”

The vaccine is a result of collaboration between human and veterinary 
oncologists at the Animal Medical Center in New York City, Memorial 
Sloan-Kettering Cancer Institute, and the drug’s manufacturer, Merial.

Melanomas are usually solitary black tumors, and those appearing 
on the mouth or nail bed are usually malignant. Dr. Post understood the 
prospects all too well when, four years ago, he noticed a tiny lesion on 
one the toes of his own Miniature Schnauzer, Smokey.

“It was metastatic melanoma,” says Dr. Post. “When I saw the x-rays 
and biopsy report, I was devastated.  It had already spread to his lungs, 
and the average survival time for dogs with this type of cancer is about 
three months.”

  26

To All Non-Pet Owners Who Visit & Like to Complain About Our 
Pets:

    1. They live here. You don’t.
2. If you don’t want their hair on your clothes, stay off the furniture.  
     (That’s why they call it ‘fur’niture.)
3. I like my pets a lot better than I like most people.
4. To you, it’s an animal. To me, he/she is an adopted son/daughter 
who 
       is short, hairy, walks on all fours and doesn’t speak clearly.

    Remember: In many ways, dogs and cats are better than kids 
because they:

    1. Eat less
2. Don’t ask for money all the time
3 Are easier to train
4. Nonnally come when called
5. Never ask to drive the car
6. Don’t hang out with drug-using friends
7. Don’t smoke or drink

    8. Don’t have to buy the latest fashions
9. Don’t want to wear your clothes

  10. Don’t need a ‘gazillion’ dollars for college.

And fmally,
  11. If they get pregnant, you can sell their children.

Thanks to Carol Gabriel . . . 
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Smokey, who was 12 ½ years old at the time, was such a healthy, 
vibrant dog that Dr. Post worked frantically to save him.

“At that time the melanoma vaccine was still very new and 
experimental,” he says, “but I didn’t hesitate to try it as everyone I 
consulted agreed that it looked like our best hope.  I was really pleased 
when he lived an additional 2 ½ years.  The vaccine didn’t cure him, 
and eventually the tumor came back, but it gave him extra time and an 
excellent quality of life.  The result was far more than I had dared to 
hope for when I first made the diagnosis.”

Dr. Post was particularly pleased because Smokey never experienced 
an adverse side effect.  “In the beginning, Smokey received the vaccine 
every two weeks for two months,” he says.  “After that, he got it once a 
month or so.  Smokey responded really well, and throughout his therapy, 
you would never know that anything was wrong or that he was under any 
kind of treatment.”

In this respect, Smokey was like most patients.  “I’m loath to say that 
no dog will ever have an adverse side effect,” says Dr. Post, “but adverse 
reactions are very, very rare.  None of the 50 or more dogs that I sent to 
the Animal Medical Center to receive the vaccine over a period of four to 
five years experienced any adverse effects that I am aware of.”

According to Dr. Post, the ideal candidate for the melanoma vaccine 
is a dog whose condition is discovered early, before it metastasizes, when 
it can be well controlled locally.  “Obviously, “ he says, “the earlier you 
find the disease, the better.  You don’t want to wait until it has spread.”

In March 2007, the USDA issued a conditional U.S. Veterinary 
Biological Product License for the vaccine. During the conditional 
licensure period, Merial will conduct additional research supporting the 
vaccine’s safety and effectiveness. During this time, it will be distributed 
by veterinary oncologists.

“I’m excited about the release of this vaccine,” says Dr. Post, 
“because it’s exactly the kind of medical breakthrough that the Animal 
Cancer Foundation was created to fund. It’s an innovative, novel therapy, 
it treats a really serious problem, it’s effective, and it helps not only dogs 
but people, too. The same technology that created the canine melanoma 
vaccine is being researched for human melanoma.”
Neoplasene

Our February 2006 article (“What Are the Alternatives?”) on 

alternative cancer treatments described bloodroot salves, also called 
black salves, which have been used in the treatment of many types of               25

SBIS CH QUEST SEA RAIDER’S ALVIDA

IRISH WOLFHOUND CLUB OF PUGET SOUND
SPECIALTY BEST OF BREED

August 4, 2007

Thanks to Marion Finney, Gulliagh, for honoring our girl 
“DEMONICA”

Bred and owned by Ed Powers and Cathy Lursen-Powers
QUEST IRISH WOLFHOUNDS

FLASH!
Demonica starts off September 1st with a Hound Group One at Gold 

Country Kennel Club !!   Thank you Jeraldeen Crandall

(another Raxx 

     A
ttack)
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cancer in humans, dogs, cats, horses, cattle, and other animals. Salves 
containing bloodroot (Sanguinaria canadensis) are red when first made 
but turn dark or black with age, hence their common name.  

     Herbal treatments are popular because they are inexpensive (or at 
least less expensive than conventional treatments) and they are usually 
gentle, easy to use, and unlikely to cause adverse side effects.

“Bloodroot salves are generally less expensive than chemotherapy 
or radiation,” says Deborah Cihonski, PhD, founder of a black salve 
Internet forum, “but that’s where their similarity to other herbal therapies 
ends. Bloodroot salves are rarely gentle, and I always recommend that a 
veterinarian supervise treatment.”

Dr. Cihonski, a pediatric psychologist who lives in Tampa, Florida, 
and Chicago, first heard of black salves from her Chicago veterinarian, 
Kimberly Curtis, DVM, when her young cat, Piper, was being treated for 
vaccine-associated fibrosarcoma.

“I had taken him to the University of Illinois veterinary oncology 
department,” she says, “and they said there wasn’t much they could do 
for his long-term survival. They suggested a very expensive treatment 
that involved leaving him there for nearly two months of radiation, 
chemo, and bone-removal surgery. This, they hoped, would allow him to 
live another three years at most.”

Dr. Cihonski had lost several dogs to cancer after aggressive and 
heroic treatments. “These rarely worked out to anyone’s favor,” she says, 
“so I was open to alternatives for Piper.”

Piper had received several months of herbal therapy when Dr. Curtis 
mentioned hearing about black salve, which she thought might be 
helpful for him. Dr. Curtis discovered Neoplasene and consulted with 
its manufacturer, Terry Fox, PhD, at Buck Mountain Botanicals in Miles 
City, Montana.

Traditional black salves are made with zinc chloride, a caustic 
chemical that burns the skin. In contrast, Dr. Fox uses zinc chloride 
to make a highly ionic solvent with which he extracts bloodroot’s 
isoquinoline alkaloids. Although it is used in Neoplasene’s production, 
zinc chloride is not contained in the final product. Neoplasene’s 
bloodroot alkaloids comprise a small but vital portion of its ingredients. 
According to Dr. Fox, the isoquinoline alkaloids are modified in such a

 way as to cause diseased tissue to self-destruct preferentially, sparing 
healthy, normal non-cancerous tissue.
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NEW CHAMPION  KERRYARC’S BODACIOUS QUEST  RA, SC

Finishing with a 5 point major Specialty win at the 
IRISH WOLFHOUND CLUB OF PUGET SOUND

Thank you Breeder/Judge—Marion Finney

Owned by Ed Powers and Cathy Lursen-Powers
QUEST IRISH WOLFHOUNDS

Bred by Mandy R. Tyler
KERRYARC IRISH WOLFHOUNDS

We would like to Thank the Tyler Family for letting this beautiful girl
become part of our lives.
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Four forms
There are four Neoplasene products:
Neoplasene salve (which is also known as Sarcoma #1) for topical 

application; Neoplasene oral: and two types of NeoplaseneX for 
intravenous use or injection directly into tumors.

Dr. Curtis and Dr. Cihonski used Neoplasene salve to remove Piper’s 
tumor, then switched to oral Neoplasene to complete his treatment.

“We did the same thing with my pet chicken, who had major tumors 
that were very vascular,” says Dr. Cihonski. “We almost lost her in 
surgery so we had to explore other treatment options. The results were 
successful in both cases.”

Throughout her study of alternative cancer therapies, she kept wishing 
that Neoplasene had been available years ago, when her Rottweilers 
suffered from osteosarcoma, hemangiosarcoma, and malignant 
histiocytosis. “I kept thinking that this could have helped them when 
nothing else did.”

One year ago, Jackie, a three-year-old Jack Russell Terrier belonging 
to Dr. Cihonski’s mother, Phyllis Cihonski, developed a tumor on her 
foot. “It was diagnosed as a histiocytoma,” says Mrs. Cihonski. “These 
are most frequently benign and often disappear spontaneously. The only 
prescribed treatment was antibiotics for infection, and if necessary, the 
toe would be removed. I felt that treatment with the oral Neoplasene was 
preventative. Within days of beginning the treatment the tumor regressed 
and then disappeared. Jackie is a happy, active dog, and she still has all 
of her toes.”

Although the application of Neoplasene is easy. Dr. Cihonski warns 
that it is best used by an informed consumer with the assistance of an 
experienced veterinarian. “The results are simply beyond what most 
people expect,” she explains. “especially the topical salve. When a 
tumor falls off, it can leave a huge wound behind, and that can be very 
frightening. This was certainly true in the case of my own animals, 
whose wounds looked awful. However, the wounds never became 
infected even though I didn’t treat them with antibiotics or disinfectants. 
I just kept them clean and lubricated.”

Lubricating salves or oils help speed healing and keep skin pliable.

It makes sense, says Dr. Cihonski, to start with oral Neoplasene 
              23

it’s worth devoting the rest of my practice to it.”

CJ Puotinen is author of The Encyclopedia of Natural Pet Care, 
Natural Remedies for Dogs and Cats, and other books.

What you can do.

  Inspect your dog often for signs of cancer especially around the mouth
      and feet.

  If your dog develops melanoma, consult your vet about the melanoma 
      vaccine and other treatments.

  For information about Neoplasene, have your veterinarian order the
       product’s clinical guide.

  Before agreeing to any treatment, study its side effects, costs, and 
     caregiver responsibilities.

Whole Dog Journal, June 2007
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because some tumors respond quickly, sparing patient and caregiver the 
inconvenience of extensive wound care. “You won’t know until you try 
what the results will be,” she says. “My chicken responded well to oral 
Neoplasene, but it did nothing for my cat. Some dogs get immediate 
results and others don’t. In some cases of very aggressive or advanced 
tumors, topical application is the best line of defense.

“In some cases,” she continues, “animal guardians have given their 
dogs oral, topical, or injected Neoplasene only to produce dramatic 
results that they did not consider positive. Some have stopped treatment 
altogether. The same is true for chemotherapy and radiation. When 
you’re dealing with cancer, you’re dealing with a serious, complicated 
illness. I wish there were a works-for-everything cancer treatment that is 
gentle, easy to use, 100 percent effective, entirely free from side effects, 
and painless, but if there is, I haven’t found it.”

For those interested in using Neoplasene, says Dr. Cihonski, the 
choice of treatment depends on the patient, the type of cancer, its 
location, and its stage of growth.

“For example,” she says, “if you’re treating a squamous cell 
carcinoma in the mouth, you may not have time to give the oral dosing 
and wait to see what happens. Some tumors are so fast-growing that 
you can literally watch them increase in size from one day to the next. 
If you start with oral Neoplasene and don’t see results right away, you 
can switch to the topical salve, which works immediately. Multiple 
treatments are often required at 7- to 14-day intervals. The same is true 
for Neoplasene that’s injected into tumors.”

Clinical guide
To help veterinarians use Neoplasene correctly and help their clients 

understand what to expect, Dr. Fox provides a clinical guide for the 
treatment of neoplasm (abnormal tissue growth or tumors), proud 
flesh (soft, swollen, granulated tissue that develops over large surface 
wounds, especially in horses), and warts.  Instructions for use precede 
case histories from a dozen holistic veterinarians, complete with graphic 
photos.

Conventional cancer treatments like surgery, chemotherapy, and 
radiation therapy often fail to remove or destroy active cancer cells while 
they simultaneously damage healthy, nonmalignant tissue.

“This often leads to failure,” says Dr. Fox, “and the stoic acceptance   22

“Some dogs with cancer don’t come to me until they’re at end stage,” 
she says. “Unfortunately, I’m not able to do much except ease their 
transition. But those who come to me in time typically do very well.”

Spreading the word
    In addition to seeing her own patients, Dr. Faris consults with 

veterinarians around the world.
“In one case a woman in Great Britain got in touch with me because 

of an article I’d written about a case similar to that of her Northern lnuit. 
The dog had advanced histiocytic sarcoma, with large tumors that were 
actually rotting on her body. She had already been put on chemotherapy, 
but it made her so ill that they had to stop.

“Through the help of her local veterinarian, we were able to put the 
dog on Neoplasene and European mistletoe, another herb with cancer-
fighting properties. That dog is a miracle. The tumors have all healed and 
regressed to nothing. Now,just a few months after she started treatment, 
you can’t tell she has cancer.”

For as long as people have been experimenting with black salves, 
some have taken them orally once or twice a year as a cancer prevention 
therapy. Dr. Fans considers a similar use of oral Neoplasene a sensible 
strategy for dogs at high risk of developing cancer or experiencing a 
recurrence.

According to Dr. Fox, since its introduction four years ago, over 2,000 
veterinarians worldwide, most of them in the United States and Canada, 
have prescribed Neoplasene for their cancer patients. “Considering that 
a single jar of the salve will treat 80 cats or a large number of dogs,” he 
says, “this is a very affordable therapy.”

In August 2006, New York City veterinarian Jill Elliot, DVM, told 
the New York Post that Neoplasene was changing her medical practice. 
One of her patients, a 10-year-old Belgian Shepherd named Athos, had 
been given six months to live by oncologists who removed his cancerous 
tumor. Dr. Elliot combined conventional and homeopathic treatments to 
keep Athos in remission until July 2006, when a new tumor appeared.

Dr. Elliot injected the growth with NeoplaseneX. and almost 
immediately, the tumor began turning white. “About five hours later,” 
she said, “the sick tissue was literally dying and dripping off. This is so 

miraculous that I’m fully endorsing Neoplasene. With results like this, 
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that all that can be done has now been done, and euthanasia or animal 
suffering is inevitable. What has been needed is a drug that causes 
the destruction of all neoplasm, preferentially sparing healthy cells. 
Neoplasene’s isoquinaline alkaloids appear to present just this effect.”

According to Dr. Fox, the active principle in bloodroot’s main 
alkaloid, sanguinarine, interacts with DNA while inhibiting adenosine 
triphosphatase.  “These and other demonstrated mechanisms offer clues 
to the “how does it work on neoplasm? Questions,” he says.  “There 
is a functional relationship between the death of neoplastic cells and 
exposure to Neoplasene.”

The cases documentated in Neoplasene’s clinical guide include 
sarcoma, melanoma, osteosarcoma, mammary tumors, malignant 
fibrosarcoma, papilliferous cyst-adenocinoma, severe sheath tumors, and 
various other tumors and growths in dogs, cats and horses.  The graphic 
color photos that accompany the case studies put wound treatment 
warnings into perspective; this therapy is not for the faint of heart.

Not without side effects
“I’ve been using Neoplasene for a year now,” says Linda Faris, DMV, 

of Oberland Park, Kansas, “and I’m very impressed with the results.  My 
preferance is definitely for the oral product.  This is a liquid that you 
place in a capsule just before giving it to the pet with food. I usually give 
my clients enough to treat their animals for a month and then check on 
their progress.”

Dr. Faris acknowledges that injectable NeoplaseneX and topical 
Neoplasene can be highly effective, but she approaches both with 
reservations. “I’ve used the injectable version with mixed results,~’ she 
says. “For a couple of my patients it proved too caustic, and they had 
anaphylactic reactions. These reactions seem linked to repeated exposure 
and individual sensitivities, but in general, I think the chances of having 
an adverse reaction are greater for the injectable or intravenous version. 
I’m also reluctant to use the topical salve because of resulting wound 
care management issues.”

The most common side effect that Dr. Faris’s patients experience 
with oral Neoplasene is nausea. “Some pets throw it up soon after they 
swallow it,” she says. “That’s the only adverse effect I’ve seen, and we 
either lower the dose or stop the treatment for those animals. In some 

cases, if we stop treatment for awhile, we are able to start it back up with               21

no problems.”
     Ocassionaly, Neoplasene is Dr. Faris’s first choice for economic 

reasons.  “Some clients are on such a tight budget,” she says, “that other 
treatments are just not affordable.  Neoplasene isn’t free, but it’s far less 
expensive than conventional cancer therapies and most alternatives.”

     One of her favorite success stories involves a small female poodle 
with perineal adenocarcinoma that was impinging on her rectal canal.  
Thanks to oral Neoplasene, the tumor softened and shrank and the dog is 
doing well.

     “This was a serious case ,” says Dr. Faris, “because the tumor 
was beginning to interfere with her ability to defecate.  Within a month, 
the tumor had softened and changed shape, and with continued oral 
Neoplasene, it shrank.   She’s now on a maintenance dose of a small 
amount three times a day, and sometimes she only gets it twice a day.  
The prescription is for one third of a c.c. every eight hours, and that’s all 
this dog is on.”

Holistic treatment required
For the dog’s caregivers, an effective treatment that’s easy to 

administer and costs only $40 per month is a blessing.
More typical of Dr. Fans’s patients is a Chow Chow with very 

advanced metastatic liver cancer. A multi-pronged approach is most 
effective in severe or advanced cases like hers.

“We’re using several different treatments, not just Neoplasene, to try 
to manage the cancer,” Dr. Faris says. “Last August the dog was given 
a 30-day prognosis, her condition was so serious. The surgeons who 
opened her up decided not to operate. Instead, they sent her home to die.

“Today, eight months later, you can’t tell she’s ever been sick. She 
honestly shows no symptoms. Her blood work is a mess, but you’d 
never know that by looking at her. She’s active, happy, and leading a 
perfectly normal life. She has had to go off the Neoplasene a couple of 
times because of digestive upsets, but she’s on it most of the time, along 
with Chinese herbs, glutathione therapy, alpha lipoic acid, liver support 
products like milk thistle, and a few other things.”

     All of Dr. Faris’s cancer patients are on a no-grain diet that’s as low 
in carbohydrates as possible. “I find that really makes a difference,” she 
says.

Whenever she sees a cancer patient, Dr. Faris’s goal is to extend the 
animal’s life while improving the quality of that life.


